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Faculty Accomplishments and News (in alphabetical order):
Allison Alcorn taught a series of classes in the ISU Academy of Seniors in early March. The series was titled,
“Everyday Life and Music in the 18th Century,” with four classes: Good Taste, Bad Taste and Pleasure: Aesthetics and
the Grand Tour; "Pretty Little Hands" and Gambling: Music in Domestic Life; Opera: The Art of Subtle Revolution;
and Out with the Old and In with the New: Technology and Class in Musical Instruments. She presented a paper in a
virtual meeting of the American Musicological Society Midwest Chapter, “Synthesis Journals in the Music History
Classroom: Keeping Sight of the Big Picture.” Although technically on sabbatical, at the request of CTLT, Allison is
serving on the Online Teaching Mentor team, assisting faculty across the university in making a smooth and efficient
transition to e-learning amidst the COVID-19 closures. She has also been assisting a number of alumni educators with
distance learning questions for their primary and secondary school classrooms.
Glenn Block, the ISU Symphony, and conducting students have embarked on a new journey together as they work
with new platforms and systems to connect. The conducting students have continued with their own individual lessons,
using audiation while conducting prepared scores much as they would have done in live lessons. The transition to
distance learning with an ensemble has been more challenging. Glenn has gotten good ideas from ISU colleagues and
others across the country who have been posting their innovative strategies in various national forums. The orchestra’s
musicians have weekly assignments that are a combination of reading, listening, and playing assignments of various
kinds. Glenn has been using ZOOM and FLIPGRID as platforms for students to submit video playing test
assignments. He is trying to stay positive and encouraging to the students, to my family, friend and colleagues. We all
will get through this together!
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Karyl Carlson reports that online conducting lessons
are going well through SKYPE. Since there is not
actual music to conduct, she believes that it is more
efficient to explore details of technique and expression.
Students are focusing on the books of Monteverdi
motets, book 4 in particular. Next semester, Karyl will
continue using remote recordings as an additional
component for student evaluation. Synchronous virtual
rehearsals are not current possible, so she is holding
ZOOM sectionals as well as crafting listening
assignments, student part recording, research in various
styles, and student self-selected projects. This has
allowed time to focus on background, text, composer
details, which all serve to inform the overall musical
outcome. Several students are working on the Virtual
Choir project. She will utilize individual recordings and
listening assignments in our fall curriculum.
David Collier served as Percussion Coordinator for
the Music for All Honor Band of America on March
11-14. The Honor Band was conducted by Colonel
Timothy Holtan, retired conductor of the United States
Army Band. Due to the rapidly (hourly in fact) changes
that were occurring, the festival was canceled on
Thursday night. 90 of the most amazingly talented and
professional young people rehearsed for 10 hours that
day. Since there was no concert, the Honor Band
played the complete program beginning at 8:00 pm. It
was absolutely stunning and he will remember it
forever.
Tim Fredstrom performed with the Lumière
Chamber Choir in Peoria on March 1 and conducted
the Middle School Honor Choir at the American
Choral Director's Central & North Central Regional
Convention (ACDA) in Milwaukee, March 4–7.

Tim Fredstrom conducting the Middle School Honor Choir at ACDA.

Mark Grizzard served as facilities chair for the Central
and North Central ACDA Regional Conference in
Milwaukee on March 4-7. He also led, and selected
repertoire for, the Collegiate and University Choirs
Reading session at the conference. His remote teaching
experience so far has found relative success with
asynchronous platforms such as FLIPGRID for video
sharing, and a "Music Theory at Home" YOUTUBE
channel. Students in Belle Voix and Chamber Singers
have shown creativity and initiative in crafting virtual
performances as part of their remote ensemble
curriculum. Wishing everyone health and safety!

Mark Grizzard teaching “Music Theory at Home.”

Phillip Hash conducted the All-Area Honor Band on
Thursday, March 5. The annual event was hosted at
Morrisonville High School by music teacher and ISU
alumna Jessica Thurman. Participants included 112
students from Pana, Morrisonville, Litchfield, Rochester,
Central A & M, Taylorville, Hillsboro, Nokomis, and
Lincolnwood High Schools. On Friday, March 13, Phil
spoke to the Music Education Graduate Colloquium at
the University of Colorado-Boulder on writing historical
research in music teaching and learning. The session was
held online through the ZOOM platform.
Martha Horst's MUS 201 students created visual
representations of sonata form and submitted videos
explaining them via ReggieNet. Some items used to
describe the form include essential oils, carrots and eggs,
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macaroni and cheese (with a lobster coda), cookies,
Legos, different colored M&Ms, and fruit snacks. The
assignment was a success and will most likely be
repeated in subsequent years. In some unfortunate
news, the premiere of Martha's “Rabbit Hole” for
string quartet by the Spektral Quartet was cancelled.
Most likely, the premiere by the Illinois Philharmonic
Orchestra of her work Reverberations for orchestra scheduled for May - will be cancelled as well. Hopefully
these premieres will occur in the fall.

online format, Tony has transitioned to engaging
students in ensembles with topics and discussions related
to performance. Using this as an opportunity for musical
growth, the exercises have hopefully engaged the
students in order to continue a sense of connection to
the institution through this new reality.
Rose Marshack attended and performed at a
Capoeira Angola Conference featuring Mestre Jogo De
Dentro (Bahia) at Grand Master Mestre João Grande's
Academy in Harlem in New York City at the end of
February. Mestre Jogo De Dentro had movement and
music classes, teaching history and rhythms of the
berimbau, and the dance and fighting movements of
Capoeira Angola. Capoeira Angola crosses music,
dance, play, martial art, and improvised theatre, along
with history and culture.

Sonata form illustrated with cookies.

Kate Lewis presented a session on projects for studiowide enrichment and engagement in a multi-level viola
studio at the American String Teachers Association
National Conference at the beginning of March. She
also represented Illinois as chapter president at State
Chapter Meetings and on behalf of the whole board,
received the “Outstanding Newsletter Award.”
Roy Magnuson live streamed a concert on April 1in
his virtual reality composition software solsticeVR as the
featured composer for the Illinois Wesleyan University
Symposium on Contemporary Music.
Tony Marinello hosted the Evanston Township High
School Wind Ensemble and their director Matt Bufis
for a recording session in the Center for the Performing
Arts on Friday, March 6. Special thanks to Tim
Schachtschneider for his time and expertise in
recording all the ensembles that came to campus this
Spring. On Monday, March 9, Tony visited Joliet
Central High School Symphonic Band under Don
Stinson to work with the band in preparation for their
trip to New York to perform in David Geffen Hall at
the Lincoln Center. Unfortunately, the band’s trip was
cancelled due to the coronavirus situation. In our new

Rose participating in a “chamada,” which is a challenge ritual.

Joe Matson has been busy transitioning his courses to
an online format. Notable aspects of the transition
include using ZOOM for the first time and leveraging
the discussion forums tool in ReggieNet to a greater
extent than ever before. In addition to his teaching
duties, Joe was deeply involved with the Midwest
Chapter of the American Musicological Society’s firstever virtual meeting. The meeting saw the election of a
new chapter president, presentations from 15
musicologists (including Allison Alcorn), and
unprecedented levels of participation (76 unique
attendees for an event that typically draws 30-40). He
has also continued to work as a copyeditor for Oxford
University Press. Recent projects include books on
music pedagogy for students with autism (with
contributions from incoming ISU faculty member
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Rachel Grimsby), sustainable management of
common-pool resources, and twenty-first-century
British hip-hop. In total, he has copyedited 21 books
and more than 1,700 encyclopedia articles.
Anne McNamara and Rachel Hockenberry
participated in a virtual masterclass with the James
Madison University brass band. They were on a panel
of JMU brass band alumni to discuss their careers, their
experience in the brass band, and life as female brass
musicians. The ISU trumpet studio has also been busy
posting solo performances, practicing log videos, and
sharing favorite recordings with each other as a virtual
studio experience, in addition to having weekly lessons.
Shawn McNamara has been invited to present at the
2020 International Society of Music Education
conference in Helsinki, Finland. He will be presenting
individually on the topic of democratic practices in
collegiate music teacher education, as well as on the
topic of democracy in large ensembles with Wendy
Matthews (Kent State) and ISU alumnus Brian
Weidner (Butler). Additionally, he gave a presentation
to Oklahoma State University music education student
teachers via ZOOM on the philosophy of democracy
in music education.
Adriana Ransom presented the session “Daily
Exercises for Cello: A Comparison of Four Methods” at
the 2020 American String Teachers National
Conference in Orlando in March. At the conference,
Adriana, Kate Lewis, and violin student Rhoda
Roberts also attended the video premiere of the
National String Project Consortium’s 20th
Anniversary virtual orchestra recording, “Greater
Than....” Many current String Project teachers and
students were “members” of the virtual orchestra,
having recorded their individual parts this past fall.
Carl Schimmel’s work "Ladle Rat Rotten Hut,"
commissioned by the Fromm Foundation at Harvard
University, was premiered at the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music on March 9. Two days before
the concert, it was decided to livestream rather than to
perform for a live audience. The San Francisco
Chronicle gave a positive review of the work.

David Snyder performed horn with the Illinois Valley
Symphony Orchestra on March 8, along with
Christine Hansen and several string students from
ISU. He also recorded some voice overs for Eastview
Kids. These bible-based lessons are played for over 500
students ages 4-9 every Sunday. David has been able to
continue his duties as Master of Music Education
advisor during this government-imposed break with
Melissa Jorstad completing her comprehensive
examination. The graduate classes for the MMEd are
already in an online format, so the change during this
forced isolation has been seamless. He is using ZOOM
to deliver instruction to his undergraduate brass
methods class.
Justin Vickers spent two weeks in England as part of
an internationally competitive “Creative Residency”
sponsored by the Britten-Pears Foundation (BPF). Justin
was hosted on the grounds of The Red House in Cosy
Nook, the small cottage that Britten and Pears built for
their cook Miss Hudson upon her retirement. He is
very excited to be writing his first opera libretto for
American composer Tony Solitro on the subject of
former member of parliament, Jeremy Thorpe. Lucy
Walker, Director of Learning and Public Programming
at the BPF, facilitated a 90-minute public discussion
with Vickers and Solitro in The Library of The Red
House, titled “The Creative Process: Two Artists
Discuss.” This event coincided with the opening launch
of the March–November 2020 BPF Exhibition: “‘Such
an artist two write for’: Inspiration and Collaboration,”
to which Justin also contributed a commissioned essay
on tenor Peter Pears’s wide repertoire of vocal
premieres ancillary to Britten’s own compositions for
the exhibition’s annual published booklet.

Justin Vickers with Tony Solitro and Lucy Walker.
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